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Bryce Bishop 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Andrea Foust <andreafoust@gmail.com> 

Wednesday, July 11, 2018 4:06 PM 
Bryce Bishop 
lesliestreet345@googlegroups.com 
CASE NO: CU-ADJ18-07 AMANDA NO'S.: 18-106982-ZO & 18-109847-ZO 

My name is Andrea Foust and my daughter and I live at 565 Leslie St., SE. I am writing to state our strong opposition to a 
conditional use permit for 725 High St. I join with my neighbors and their stated concerns and feel strongly that granting this 
conditional uss permit would be extremely detrimental to our neighborhood, as well as our property values and sets a precedent 
that moves our neighborhood away from being a residential area. 

Thank you for your consideration. 
Sincerely, 
Andrea Foust and Madeleine Carlson 

On Wed, Jul4, 2018, 9:32AM Leonard Kelly <leonard.kelly@gmail.com> wrote: 
My name is Leonard Kelly and I live at 690 High St., SE along with my wife Linda. We are writing to state 
our opposition to a conditional use permit for 725 High St., SE. 

We are in close proximity to the property and can visually see the house. High Street is a very busy traffic 
street to Downtown. There have been numerous accidents through this section as a result. With proposed "out 
of towners" backing out onto High Street traffic from this property posses a great risk for themselves and 
others. This will add to an already busy and unsafe neighborhood street. We ask that this Conditional Use 
Permit be denied. 

We agree with the other comments submitted by our neighbors. 

Thank you for helping to keep our neighborhood street safe. 

Leonard and Linda Kelly 

Sent from my iPad 

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Leslie Street" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to 
lesliestreet345+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com. 
To post to this group, send email to lesliestreet345@googlegroups.com. 
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout. 
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Bryce Bishop 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Robin Olsen < RG02020@outlook.com > 
Wednesday, July 11, 2018 2:12 PM 
Bryce Bishop 
Bacchus 
[Leslie List] CASE NO: CU-ADJ18-07 AMANDA NO'S.: 18-106982-ZO & 18-109847-ZO 

My name is Robin G. Olsen. I reside at 525 Leslie St. SE, Salem, Oregon 97301. 

I oppose the application for a Conditional Use Permit. All of us who live in this neighborhood abide by the current rules 
and have moved here with those in mind. High Street is already perilous with several blind spots, and considerable 
pedestrian traffic of children and mothers. I don't see the compelling reason for the permit to be granted, and ask the 
city to produce such. Moreover, I question the manner in which this process has been conducted. I concur with the 
other comments of my neighbors. 

Sincerely, 

Robin Olsen 
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Bryce Bishop 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

ed scan <edscannewsletter@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, July 10, 2018 3:16 PM 
John Prohodsky 
Roz Shirack; Bryce Bishop; Brian Sund; Carel De Winkel; Carol Snyder; Jeff Schumacher; 
Kathleen Moynihan; Lorrie Walker; Mark Wigg; Roger Heusser 
Re: Comments on 725 High St. SE 

John, I will respond to your email later today or tomorrow. I believe we should oppose the Class 2 Adjustment 
and the Conditional Use: the feedback I sent to the Committee was from a key person in the NEN 
Neighborhood. Experience in NEN. 

Right now I am preparing for the Memorial service this evening for Ken Hetsel Jr. 

Ken thrived in Salem from his initial experience on the SCAN Board. Very giving individual. 

SCAN is a living workshop in civic affairs at the grassroots level. Comes from everyone's contribution. 

JOnC 

On Tue, JuliO, 2018 at 2:50PM, John Prohodsky <johnmpro@gmail.com> wrote: 
If the adjustment and conditional use for 735 High St. SE is granted, the key to compatibility with the 
neighborhood is the local property manager. If the property manager uses a service that allows renters to be 
evaluated by the landlord, there might be hope that the tenants will be courteous to the neighbors and there will 
be a good relationship with the property manager. 

The owner is a trust in Denver, CO and the lawyer advising the trust is from Capitola, CA. If it becomes a 
short term rental I'm anticipating there will be complaints from the neighbors. We have friends who live on the 
coast and their stories from having had a short term rental two doors down from their home, having dealt with 
other short term rentals in their neighborhood and stories from friends who have short term rentals close by 
support what Jon has said about the horrible experience others have had with short term rentals. Their 
experience with property managers has not been good. The property managers have not returned phone calls 
and have lied. 

John 

On 7/6/2018 4:20PM, Roz Shirack wrote: 

Comments from the SCAN Land Use & Transportation 
Committee are attached. 

Roz Shirack, Chair 
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Bryce Bishop 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

John Prohodsky <johnmpro@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, July 10, 2018 2:50 PM 
Roz Shirack; Bryce Bishop 
Brian Sund; Carel De Winkel; Carol Snyder; Jeff Schumacher; Jon Christenson; Kathleen 
Moynihan; Lorrie Walker; Mark Wigg; Roger Heusser 

Subject: Re: Comments on 725 High St. SE 

If the adjustment and conditional use for 735 High St. SE is granted, the key to compatibility with the 
neighborhood is the local property manager. If the property manager uses a service that allows renters to be 
evaluated by the landlord, there might be hope that the tenants will be courteous to the neighbors and there will 
be a good relationship with the property manager. 

The owner is a trust in Denver, CO and the lawyer advising the trust is from Capitola, CA. If it becomes a short 
term rental I'm anticipating there will be complaints from the neighbors. We have friends who live on the coast 
and their stories from having had a short term rental two doors down from their home, having dealt with other 
short term rentals in their neighborhood and stories from friends who have short term rentals close by support 
what Jon has said about the horrible experience others have had with short term rentals. Their experience with 
property managers has not been good. The property managers have not returned phone calls and have lied. 

John 

On 7/6/2018 4:20PM, Roz Shirack wrote: 

Comments from the SCAN Land Use & Transportation 
Committee are attached. 

Roz Shirack, Chair 
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Bryce Bishop 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Mr. Bishop (Bryce): 

Howard Hall <friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com> 
Friday, July 06, 2018 8:04 PM 
Bryce Bishop 
725 High Street RE: Adjustment Class 2 and Conditional Use 

I do want to add, the conclusions of incompatibility are correct: 

however, the conditions proposed in the Committee Chair submission were not discussed by the 
full Committee or circulated to Committee members prior to submission or to the full SCAN Board 
or affected neighbors in Gaiety Hill. 

It is why I have concern. 

I concur with the conclusion of incompatibility and do not find commercialization of the residence 
to short-term rental to be in the public interest, best interest of the utilization and assignment of the 
public right-of-way or the residential National Historic District or the Gaiety Hill community. 

This has been a very tight review and turnaround time for comment: too tight with the holiday. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comment to you. 

Jon Christenson 

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Howard Hall <friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Jul6, 2018 at 7:36PM 
Subject: 725 High Street RE: Adjustment Class 2 and Conditional Use Requests 
To: Bryce Bishop <BBishop@cityofsalem.net> 

Dear Mr. Bishop (Bryce): 

The amazing work ofRoz Shirack, chair of the SCAN Land Use & Transportation Committee: despite the short 
time for the regulatory review, the tough scheduling and individual schedules during a long national holiday, 
extended 4th of July vacations. Ms. S-hirack was able to secure comments from her Committee members for 
your review. 

Extraordinary volunteer work on the grass roots level. 

Jon Christenson 
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Bryce Bishop 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Mr. Bishop (Bryce): 

Howard Hall <friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com> 
Friday, July 06, 2018 7:36 PM 
Bryce Bishop 
725 High Street RE: Adjustment Class 2 and Conditional Use Requests 

The amazing work ofRoz Shirack, chair of the SCAN Land Use & Transportation Committee: despite the short 
. time for the regulatory review, the tough scheduling and individual schedules during a long national holiday, 
extended 4th of July vacations. Ms. Shirack was able to secure comments from her Committee members for 
your review. 

Extraordinary volunteer work on the grass roots level. 

Jon Christenson 



Bryce Bishop 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Mr. Bishop (Bryce): 

Howard Hall <friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com> 
Friday, July 06, 2018 4:56 PM 

Bryce Bishop 
Feedback from short-term rental experience in Salem: RE: Adjustment Class 2 

Conditional Use Request 725 High Street SE 

Informal feedback I have received on experience elsewhere in the City: respective to livability, compatibility, 
appropriate development -- in a residential neighborhood - actual experience -

I quote 

-it is "like a hotel" in a residential neighborhood 

-even with owner occupied, there are problems. 

When an owner is not present, the neighbors end up needing to handle the issues that will come up if 
the manager or owner is not responsive. 

And unlike a tenant in a long term rental, there is no chance to develop a relationship or work out the 
problems with the person living there. 

-These properties remove housing stock from the neighborhood and raise rents. Some cities are 
reconsidering them. 

-Some of the owners live out of the area; it is a business and degrades the sense of community. 

-The Conditional Use Permit is passed on to the next owner if the building is sold. We especially were 
concerned about this. 

-Salem has a housing shortage and we need housing. 

These rentals can make as much as 4x the income than renting to a tenant who is part of the 
community. 

Problems in our neighborhood with the owner living in the same house: 

A kitchen fire that caused damage to the counters. 

A renter who got drunk, would not leave and had to be removed by law enforcement. 

Loud parties. 

Parking problems that upset the neighbors. And this is an owner who is very very careful with 
selecting tenants. 
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In this location, 725 High Street, given the congestion, parking, the ambiance of the historic residential district, 
Gaiety Hill, the proposed use will be conflicting, and, at times, disruptive. Even with on site owner, behavior 
problems can arise. 

Submitted 
respectfully 

Jon Christenson 
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Bryce Bishop 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Mr. Bishop (Bryce): 

Howard Hall <friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com> 

Friday, July 06, 2018 4:04 PM 
Bryce Bishop 
Comment - Case No.CU-ADJ18-07 725 High Street SE 

The proposed commercialization of residential property, converting a residence in the National Historic District, 
into a "de facto" hotel, with accompanying parking pressures, at this congested street location, impacts on 
livability and appearance does not meet the threshold of SRC 250.005(2)(B) for a Class 2 Adjustment. 

The proposed Conditional Use, commercialization of the residential property, does not meet the threshold of 
SRC 240.005( d)(3) of compatibility on the livability or appropriate development of surrounding property. · 

This "intact inner city neighborhood is associated with a segment of the city's development over a period of 
1878 to 1938. The area maintains the feeling and sense of an early residential area in its streetscapes and 
architecture .. retains the scale and ambiance of an early Salem area .. a sense of connected and united space" 
(National Register documentation). 

"Gaiety Hill also provides the district with a front line of defense against commercial encroachment .. upon a 
distinctive intact residential neighborhood surrounding Bush's Pasture Park.",(National Register 
documentation). 

Commercialization of residential property in Gaiety Hill is not compatible with the historic district. 

Not a good fit. 

Also, the applicant's comment to SCAN may be misunderstood. 

The proposal has not been reviewed by SCAN Board of Directors: has not been placed on the SCAN Board 
agenda by the president; the SCAN Land Use & Transportation Committee has not met nor the SCAN Historic 
Preservation, Parks & Gardens Committee to discuss the proposal: it is not on the published SCAN Board 
agenda for July 11, 2018, and the SCAN Board does not, as a practice, meet in August. 

Mr. Bishop, there is significant opposition in Gaiety Hill to commercialization of the residential property, a "de 
facto" hotel. 

The Gaiety Hill/Bush's Pasture Park National Historic District was the first to be established in Salem, when 
residents of Gaiety Hill led the effort in the 1980s, in part, to protect the area from commercial encroachment, 
receiving approvals after detailed reviews and meeting high architectural, human and cultural standards, from 
the Salem Historic Landmarks Commission, City Council, the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) and 
advisory committee, the U.S. Secretary oflnterior, U.S. National Park Service and Keeper of the National 
Register. 

The Gaiety Hill community collectively is very attentive, dedicated to maintaining the ambiance and historical 
quality, livability, compatibility ofthe area consistent with the period of significance 1878-1938, gardens, 
frontal exterior appearance, a connected unified space, suitable, appropriate - worthy - for an area of national, 
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state and local recognition. A sense of civic responsibility to maintain a historical residential ambiance. A lot 
of personal investment of resources, time, attention to detail, parking limitations. A very fine -- small -
neighborhood - of many modest homes, well maintained, some small bungalows, mostly 1-2 level, single family 
households. Lot of civic pride. 

Respectfully submitted 

Jon Christenson 
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Bryce Bishop 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

yes, it does help 

Howard Hall <friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com> 
Friday, July 06, 2018 3:30 PM 
Lisa Anderson-Ogilvie 
Bryce Bishop 
Re: CU-ADJ18-07 how is this Case brought before City Council ? 

I would like to bring to your attention, sharing professionally, on July 4- two days ago- on national television, 
PBS Nightly Business Report, there was a segment on short-term rentals, including an interview with a leading 
academic from McGill University School of Urban Planning. 

McGill has also published two recent major studies on short-term rentals, (2017)[Montreal, Vancouver, Toronto 
- 81,000 in 2017- 55% increase over the year before]: (2018)(New York City): 

short-term rentals are viewed as "de facto hotels", are removing rental units from the standard market, 
escalating housing costs, "profit-seeking" operations: "increasing amounts of housing are being taken by profit
seeking short term rentals" " 

and the short-term rental market is moving further and further away from the idea of home sharing" 

High regards to all of you 

Jon 

On Fri, Jul 6, 2018 at 11 :01 AM, Lisa Anderson-Ogilvie <LMAnderson@cityofsalem.net> wrote: 

Jon, 

This case will have a public hearing before the Hearings Officer. Once he issues a decision there will be a 15-day appeal 
period where the decision can be appealed by neighbors, the applicant or the neighborhood association. An appeal 
would be heard by the Planning Commission. 

The Hearings Officer's decision will be placed on the City Council'~ agenda as an information item. The Council could, by 
majority vote, choose to call up the decision for review and have their own public hearing. Their decision would be the 
final local decision. The Council could call the decision up regardless of an appeal; if they do that it cannot be appealed 
to the Planning Commission. 

Since the case is reviewable by the City Council, Councilors will probably not speak to neighbors about it or stay at 
neighborhood meetings where it is being discussed, due to ex-parte rules. 
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I hope this helps. 

Lisa I 503-540-2381 

From: Howard Hall [mailto:friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 05, 2018 3:05 PM 
To: Lisa Anderson-Ogilvie <LMAnderson@cityofsalem.net> 
Subject: CU-ADJ18-07 how is this Case brought before City Council? 

How does Council review this conditional use - adjustment request ? What is process, should citizens be 
concerned 

Jon Christenson 
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Bryce Bishop 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Howard Hall <friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com> 
Monday, July 02, 2018 1:13 PM 
Bryce Bishop 
Sally Long 
Re: Request for Comments - Case No. CU-ADJ18-07 for 725 High Street SE 

RE: CU-ADJ18-07 Attn: Bryce Bishop, Case Manager 

Dear Mr. Bishop (Bryce), 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. Please advise us to what are the approval criteria for 
this Conditional Use. Also to SRC 240.005(d)(3) application standards to livability. 

Is there a previous application of SRC 240.005(d)(3) to an approval or decline to approve. 

This is a fragile residential, somewhat rectangular area - part of aN ational Historic District - bound 
on three sides by commercial and institutional developmen~. On the north is the campus of 
SAIF. On the east is Salem Health. On the west is the major corridor of Commercial Street, 
millions of day trips per year on Commercial and Liberty Streets SE. The stability of this historic 
residential area is founded on long term owner occupied residency. This supports the the attention 
you will find to detail, historical nuances, gardens, lawns, flowers, exteriors, upkeep and the tidy 
historic appearance of the properties, parking, and neighbor-to-neighbor communication, safety, 
traffic. The area has out-of-the ordinary use, limited parking and street parking pressure from the 
commercial properties, the hospital, events at Bush's Pasture Park, Pringle Park, the Let's All Play 
area, so on-site ownership and presence supports the cohesion among neighbors and livability. 

Residents of Gaiety Hill would be concerned to a short-term rental operation, certainly without 
owner on site. 

The South Central Association of Neighbors (SCAN) also holds the position that such short term 
rental operations should have an owner on site, not absentee. 

Experience has been absentee landlords or off site owners are often non-responsive, sometimes 
reside out-of-state, do not maintain grounds and do not monitor short-term rental behavior, 
negatively affecting the livability of the nearby residences. 

This would be a particular poor area for a bad apple. 

Thank you. 

Jon Christenson 
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On Fri, Jun 22,2018 at 2:41PM, Sally Long <SJLong@cityofsalem.net> wrote: 

Good Afternoon, 

The Request For Comments for Conditional Use I Class 2 Zone Adjustment Case No. CU-ADJ18-07 is 
attached for your information. Comments are due by 5:00P.M., Friday, July 6, 2018. Hard copies go out in 
the mail today to those of you who are to receive one. 

Application Summary: A request to allow an existing single-family dwelling to be used as a short-term rental. 

Please address questions or comments to the CASE MANAGER: 

Bryce Bishop, Planner II 

BBishop@cityofsalem.net 

503.540.2399 

Regards, 

Planning Staff 

City of Salem 

Community Development Depart. 

555 Liberty St SE -Room 305 

Salem, OR 97301 

503-540-2311 

S j long@cityofsalem.net 

www.cityofsalem.net/planning 
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Bryce Bishop 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

RE: CY -ADJ18-07 

Dear Bryce, 

Howard Hall <friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com> 
Monday, July 02, 2018 10:25 PM 
Bryce Bishop 
Clarifications please Re: Request for Comments - Case No. CU-ADJ18-07 for 725 High 
Street SE 

I would also ask please: is this Conditional Use, an administrative decision or administratively 
approved adjustment ? 

Is it a report or recommendation that goes to a Hearing Officer or the Planning Commission ? 

Is it a Staff administrative decision that can be appealed to an administrative officer or 
Administrator or Hearings Officer 

Trying to understand the pathway because folks are asking: what the process is, what are the 
criteria and standards. 

Thank you. 

Jon Christenson 

On Mon, Jul2, 2018 at 1:12PM, Howard Hall <friendsofhistoricsalern@grnail.corn> wrote: 
RE: CU-ADJ18:-07 Attn: Bryce Bishop, Case Manager 

Dear Mr. Bishop (Bryce), 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. Please advise us to what are the approval criteria for 
this Conditional Use. Also to SRC 240.005(d)(3) application standards to livability. 

Is there a previous application ofSRC 240.005(d)(3) to an approval or decline to approve. 

This is a fragile residential, somewhat rectangular area - part of a National Historic District -
bound on three sides by commercial and institutional development. On the north is the campus of 
SAIF. On the east is Salem Health. On the west is the major corridor of Commercial Street, 
millions of day trips per year on Commercial and Liberty Streets SE. The stability of this historic 
residential area is founded on long term owner occupied residency. This supports the the attention 



you will fmd to detail, historical nuances, gardens, lawns, flowers, exteriors, upkeep and the tidy 
historic appearance of the properties, parking, and neighbor-to-neighbor communication, safety, 
traffic. The area has out-of-the ordinary use, limited parking and street parking pressure from the 
commercial properties, the hospital, events at Bush's Pasture Park, Pringle Park, the Let's All Play 
area, so on-site ownership and presence supports the cohesion among neighbors and livability. 

Residents of Gaiety Hill would be concerned to a short-term rental operation, certainly without 
owner on site. 

The South Central Association ofNeighbors (SCAN) also holds the position that such short term 
rental operations should have an owner on site, not absentee. 

Experience has been absentee landlords or off site owners are often non-responsive, so~etimes 
reside out-of-state, do not maintain grounds and do not monitor short-term rental behavior, 
negatively affecting the livability of the nearby residences. 

This would be a particular poor area for a bad apple. 

Thank you. 

Jon Christenson 

On Fri, Jun 22,2018 at 2:41PM, Sally Long <SJLong@cityofsalem.net> wrote: 

Good Afternoon, 

The Request For Comments for Conditional Use I Class 2 Zone Adjustment Case No. CU-ADJ18-07 is 
attached for your information. Comments are due by 5:00P.M., Friday, July 6, 2018. Hard copies go out in 
the mail today to those of you who are to receive one. 

Application Summary: A request to allow an existing single-family dwelling to be used as a short-term rental. 

Please address questions or comments to the CASE MANAGER: 

Bryce Bishop, Planner II 

BBishop@cityofsalem.net 

503.540.2399 
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Regards, 

Planning Staff 

City of Salem 

Community Development Depart. 

555 Liberty St SE -Room 305 

Salem, OR 97301 

503-540-2311 

Sjlong@cityofsalem.net 

www.cityofsalem.net/plmming 

Follow us @Salem Planning 
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Bryce Bishop 

From: 
Sent: 

Howard Hall <friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, July 03, 2018 9:52 AM 

To: Bryce Bishop 
Subject: Re: Clarifications please Re: Request for Comments - Case No. CU-ADJ18-07 for 725 

High Street SE 

Bryce, 

so the Staff report will be available 7 days in advance 

and the hearing in the Council Chambers on the 25th 

is that accurate 

Jon 

On Tue, Jul3, 2018 at 6:59AM, Bryce Bishop <BBishop@cityofsalem.net> wrote: 

Good Morning John, 

The Conditional Use Permit and Class 2 Adjustment will be heard by the City's Hearings Officer. Notice for the public 
hearing will be mailed this week and the public hearing will be held on July 25th at 5:30 p.m. The approval criteria for 
the Conditional Use Permit are included under SRC 240.005(d). The approval criteria for the Class 2 Adjustment are 
included under SRC 250.005(d)(2). 

If you have any other questions, please let me know. 

Thanks, 

Bryce 

Bryce Bishop- Planner II 

City of Salem Community Development Department 

555 Liberty Street SE I Room 305 · 

Salem, OR 97301 
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503-540-2399 
bbishop@cityofsalem.net 

FaceBook I Twitter I YouTube I CityofSalem.net 

From: Howard Hall [mailto:friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 02, 2018 10:25 PM 
To: Bryce Bishop <BBishop@cityofsalem.net> 
Subject: Clarifications please Re: Request for Comments- Case No. CU-ADJ18-07 for 725 High Street SE 

RE: CY-ADJ18-07 

Dear Bryce, 

I would also ask please: is this Conditional Use, an administrative decision or administratively 
approved adjustment ? 

Is it a report or recommendation that goes to a Hearing Officer or the Planning Commission ? 

Is it a Staff administrative decision that can be appealed to an administrative officer or 
Administrator or Hearings Officer 

Trying to understand the pathway because folks are asking: what the process is, what are the 
criteria and standards. 

Thank you. 

Jon Christenson 
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On Mon, Jul2, 2018 at 1:12PM, Howard Hall <friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com> wrote: 

RE: CU-ADJ18-07 Attn: Bryce Bishop, Case Manager 

Dear Mr. Bishop (Bryce), 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. Please advise us to what are the approval criteria for 
this Conditional Use. Also to SRC 240.005(d)(3) application standards to livability. 

Is there a previous application ofSRC 240.005(d)(3) to an approval or decline to approve. 

This is a fragile residential, somewhat rectangular area - part of a National Historic District -
bound on three sides by commercial and institutional development. On the north is the campus of 
SAIF. On the east is Salem Health. On the west is the major corridor of Commercial Street, 
millions of day trips per year on Commercial and Liberty Streets SE. The stability of this 
historic residential area is founded on long term owner occupied residency. This supports the the 
attention you will find to detail, historical nuances, gardens, lawns, flowers, exteriors, upkeep and 
the tidy historic appearance of the properties, parking, and neighbor-to-neighbor communication, 
safety, traffic. The area has out-of-the ordinary use, limited parking and street parking pressure 
from the commercial properties, the hospital, events at Bush's Pasture Park, Pringle Park, the 
Let's All Play area, so on-site ownership and presence supports the cohesion among neighbors 
and livability. 

Residents of Gaiety Hill would be concerned to a short-term rental operation, certainly without 
owner on site. 
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The South Central Association of Neighbors (SCAN) also holds the position that such short term 
rental operations should have an owner on site, not absentee. 

Experience has been absentee landlords or off site owners are often non-responsive, sometimes 
reside out-of-state, do not maintain grounds and do not monitor short-term rental behavior, 
negatively affecting the livability of the nearby residences. 

This would be a particular poor area for a bad apple. 

Thank you. 

Jon Christenson 

On Fri, Jun 22, 2018 at 2:41 PM, Sally Long <SJLong@cityofsalem.net> wrote: 

Good Afternoon, 

The Request For Comments for Conditional Use I Class 2 Zone Adjustment Case No. CU-ADJ18-07 is 
attached for your information. Comments are due by 5:00P.M., Friday, July 6, 2018. Hard copies go out in 
the mail today to those of you who are to receive one. 

Application Summary: A request to allow an existing single-family dwelling to be used as a short-term 
rental. 

Please address questions or comments to the CASE MANAGER: 

Bryce Bishop, Planner II 
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BBishop@cityofsalem.net 

503.540.2399 

Regards, 

Planning Staff 

City of Salem 

Community Development Depart. 

555 Liberty St SE- Room 305 

Salem, OR 97301 

503-540-2311 

Sjlong@cityofsalem.net 

www.cityofsalem.net/planning 

Follow us @Salem Planning 
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Bryce Bishop 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Howard Hall <friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, July 03, 2018 9:56 AM 
Bryce Bishop 
Re: Clarifications please Re: Request for Comments - Case No. CU-ADJ18-07 for 725 
High Street SE 

can I also assume there is no available Case discussion or decision on what constitutes livability or impacts 
from short term rentals 

Jon 

On Tue, Jul3, 2018 at 9:52AM, Howard Hall <friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com> wrote: 
Bryce, 

so the Staff report will be available 7 days in advance 

and the hearing in the Council Chambers on the 25th 

is that accurate 

Jon 

On Tue, Jul3, 2018 at 6:59AM, Bryce Bishop <BBishop@cityofsalem.net> wrote: 

Good Morning John, 

The Conditional Use Permit and Class 2 Adjustment will be heard by the City's Hearings Officer. Notice for the public 
hearing will be mailed this week and the public hearing will be held on July 25th at 5:30p.m. The approval criteria for 
the Conditional Use Permit are included under SRC 240.005(d). The approval criteria for the Class 2 Adjustment are 
included under SRC 250.005(d)(2). 

If you have any other questions, please let me know. 

Thanks, 

Bryce 

Bryce Bishop- Planner II 
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City of Salem Community Development Department 

555 Liberty Street SE I Room 305 

Salem, OR 97301 

503-540-2399 
bbishop@cityofsalem.net 

FaceBook I Twitter I YouTube I CityofSalem.net 

From: Howard Hall [mailto:friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, July 02, 2018 10:25 PM 
To: Bryce Bishop <BBishop@cityofsalem.net> 
Subject: Clarifications please Re: Request for Comments- Case No. CU-ADJ18-07 for 725 High Street SE 

RE: CY-ADJ18-07 

Dear Bryce, 

I would also ask please: is this Conditional Use, an administrative decision or administratively 
approved adjustment ? 

Is it a report or recommendation that goes to a Hearing Officer or the Planning Commission ? 

Is it a Staff administrative decision that can be appealed to an administrative officer or 
Administrator t}r Hearings Officer 

Trying to understand the pathway because folks are asking: what the process is, what are the 
criteria and standards. 
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Thank you. 

Jon Christenson 

On Mon, Jul2, 2018 at 1:12PM, Howard Hall <friendsofhistoricsalem@gmail.com> wrote: 

RE: CU-ADJ18-07 Attn: Bryce Bishop, Case Manager 

Dear Mr. Bishop (Bryce), 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. Please advise us to what are the approv:al criteria for 
this Conditional Use. Also to SRC 240.005(d)(3) application standards to livability. 

Is there a previous application of SRC 240.005(d)(3) to an approval or decline to approve. 

This is a fragile residential, somewhat rectangular area- part of a National Historic District
bound on three sides by commercial and institutional development. On the north is the campus 
ofSAIF. On the east is Salem Health. On the west is the major corridor of Commercial Street, 
millions of day trips per year on Commercial and Liberty Streets SE. The stability of this 
historic residential area is founded on long term owner occupied residency. This supports the 
the attention you will find to detail, historical nuances, gardens, lawns, flowers, exteriors, upkeep 
and the tidy historic appearance of the properties, parking, and neighbor-to-neighbor 
communication, safety, traffic. The area has out-of-the ordinary use, limited parking and street 
parking pressure from the commercial properties, the hospital, events at Bush's Pasture Park, 

. Pringle Park, the Let's All Play area, so on-site ownership and presence supports the cohesion 
among neighbors and livability. 
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Residents of Gaiety Hill womd be concerned to a short-term rental operation, certainly without 
owner on site. 

The South Central Association ofNeighbors (SCAN) also holds the position that such short term 
rental operations should have an owner on site, not absentee. 

Experience has been absentee landlords or off site owners are often non-responsive, sometimes 
reside out-of-state, do not maintain grounds and do not monitor short-term rental behavior, 
negatively affecting the livability of the nearby residences. 

This would be a particular poor area for a bad apple. 

Thank you. 

Jon Christenson 

On Fri, Jun 22, 2018 at 2:41PM, Sally Long <SJLong@cityofsalem.net> wrote: 

Good Afternoon, 

The Request For Comments for Conditional Use I Class 2 Zone Adjustment Case No. CU-ADJ18-07 is 
attached for your information. Comments are due by 5:00P.M., Friday, July 6, 2018. Hard copies go out 
in the mail today to those of you who are to receive one. 

Application Summary: A request to allow an existing single-family dwelling to be used as a short-term 
rental. 
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Please address questions or comments to the CASE MANAGER: 

Bryce Bishop, Planner II 

BBishop@cityofsalem.net 

503.540.2399 

Regards, 

Planning Staff 

City of Salem 

Community Development Depart. 

555 Liberty St SE -Room 305 

Salem, OR 97301 

503-540-2311 

S j long@cityofsalem.net 

www.cityofsalem.net/plmming 

Follow us @Salem Planning 
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